
Workshop Details

This 6 week hands-on vmodule opens up the whole issue of plastic in the (Marine) Environment and the effect this 

has on our marine life.  This development program clearly identifies the connectivity, the impact, the science, the 

responsibility and the positive holistic outcome from following the issue through all its’ phases. 

This is a hands on module , and includes an excursion to do a Two Hands clean up locally.

Curriculum aligned for Geography and Science - Year 7-10

Visit our website 

www.twohandsproject.org
Proudly supported by

innovative marine education 

OnE MOnTH. OnE uniT. OnE bEaCH.

Stages 4 & 5
Geography & Science 

Field Study

TWO HANDS SCHOOLS PROJECT 

Two Hands Project Inc 
PO box 7482 

Warringah Mall 
nSW 2100

schools@twohandsproject.org
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Research into human impact in the student’s 

local environment, cleverly weaved into 

Geography and Science curriculums. 

Six learning activities building skills and 

understanding in a real world setting to 

engage students and make a difference.

Skills

Fieldwork and research skills

Geography 

Stage 4

4G2 Global Environments 

4G4 Global issues & the Role of Citizenship

Stage 5

5a3 issues in australian Environments 

E2 Oceanography

Science 

Stage 4

ES3 Scientific knowledge influences the 

choices people make in regard to the use 

and management of the Earth’s resources. 

ES4 Science understanding influences 

the development of practices in areas of 

human activity such as industry, agriculture 

and marine and terrestrial resource 

management.

Stage 5

ES3 People use scientific knowledge 

to evaluate claims, explanations or 

predictions in relation to interactions 

involving the atmosphere, biosphere, 

hydrosphere and lithosphere.



Working in teams, students plan for and 
conduct a survey of plastic pollution in 
their local environment. Two Hands Project 
representatives are involved throughout 
the program, including during the coastal 
survey. Through their results, students can 
identify key sources of this plastic pollution. 
They are then challenged to develop a 
strategy to target this source and reduce 
the amount of plastic being found at their 
local beach or waterway.

Marine Debris or Plastic Pollution? 
Shedding light on Urban Myths

Resources

  intro Package and Powerpoint Presentation from Two Hands Project

 Google Maps

 integrated Marine Observing System data (iMOS)

  Maps of local coastline

 List of available equipment

 Maps of the local coastline

 Two Hands Project staff

 Data set from Two Hands Project 

 Results from survey

 Results from other areas (interstate/international)

 Student centred

Learning Sequence

“Marine Debris - What is it?”  
“Plastic Pollution - What is it?”

Topography and Bathymetry

Planning for Research

Conducting Research

Results

Discussion

Assessment: The Future

Two Hands Project can run their more 
open-ended beach clean up experience 
for run  for all years.

Background information

The award winning Two Hands Project educates 

on the issue of plastic pollution, advocates design 

based solutions and inspires people globally to 

remove plastic pollution from their Environment. 

With the simple concept of ‘Two Hands – 30 minutes 

– anYtime anYwhere.’ Pioneering the sharing of 

clean-up photos online the concept has gone global, 

with tens of thousands fans on Socialmedia alone. We 

challenge participants to look for ‘smart designs’  and 

think of ways to  ‘redesign’ of the main pollutants they 

come across.

Our qualified contributors.

Dr Jennifer Lavers

Jennifer is a Marine biologist who specialises in 

seabird biology. She’s been an ocean-addict ever since 

completing her PhD, spending weeks or months on 

some of the world’s most remote islands from Labrador 

(57 deg n) to Tasmania (42 deg S).  She won the aiPS 

“Young Scientist of the Year” award in 2011. Recently 

she’s been campaigning for increased awareness of 

plastic pollution and has focused much of her research 

on australia’s shores. in 2012, she founded the Save our 

Seabirds Foundation which aims to educate the public 

about the issues plastic pollution poses for our marine 

birds by providing unique opportunities for members of 

the community to gain hands-on experience with birds 

and island life. Jennifer has provided expert scientific 

advice throughout the development of this project.

Kate Kilgour

Kate is a highly regarded Teacher and Environmental 

Educator. She is Director and Founder of the Marine 

Education company “beachTeach” and also works 

for the Department of Education and Communities 

(in DEC Environmental Education Centres and High 

Schools). Kate is a Committee Member of the Marine 

Education Society of australasia and is the australian 

association of Environmental Education Marine and 

Coastal Special interest Group Leader.  

Kate has worked with Two Hands Project to 

design this project to meet teachers’ and syllabus 

requirements.

innovative marine education 
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